
WRITING A YEARBOOK MESSAGE TO SON

when it's your own kid. For ideas, check out these sample yearbook messages from parents. Pin me! General |
Graduating Senior | Daughter | Son | Quotes.

Love, Aunt and Uncle. Memorable Anecdotes Stories separate one recognition ad from another and add a
personal touch to the message. To a Son Here are some examples of yearbook messages for a son. Keep
reaching for the stars and may high school be your best years yet! For a son Congratulations son! For example,
if your child is a sports enthusiast, you might use photos of him holding or playing with different types of balls
and write about how you have "had a ball" with him while he was growing up. For a daughter Great job,
sweetie. YOU are worth melting for. Below is a small list of ideas of words of commendation and
encouragement, for children who have graduated from elementary school and are making their way into
middle school. Stick to positive comments and avoid mentioning boyfriends or girlfriends of your child. We
are so proud of you and love you very much. You are capable of whatever you set your mind to. Stay true to
yourself and reach high. You did it! You make us proud to be your parents, love Mom and Dad For a
granddaughter To a special granddaughter for her special day. Consider quotes that are meaningful to your
child, perhaps an inside joke or saying that is common to your family. We are so proud of your
accomplishments! Check with your organization for pricing options and guidelines for what may be included.
We are so proud of you! It was a tough year in many ways, but also a great year. Cummings "Shoot for the
moon. You should probably obtain permission from the original artist if you want to use more than one or two
lines. We hope that you continue to work hard in school and to get good grades. We are so proud of all that
you have accomplished, but even prouder of the young man that you have become. Congratulations on
beginning high school. Never let anyone tell you different! Quotes and Song Lyrics Most recognition ads
contain some type of quote, whether from a famous individual, family member, music artist or movie. You
have overcome challenges with your strength and determination. We know you will continue to achieve great
things in High School and beyond. Love, Grandma and Grandpa. You can do hard things, and are beautiful
inside and out and are of great worth. Remember that anyone purchasing a yearbook will see the message, and
you cannot go back and change it in the future. A good place to start is our list of the best graduation quotes of
all time. You have our admiration and love. We love you. Where has the time gone? More Wording Ideas.
Take a similar approach with your recognition ad by selecting photos that match a particular topic or theme
and framing your writing around that theme. Hope all of your dreams come true! You can steer yourself in any
direction you choose. If you have a high schooler of your own now, you probably noticed that the tradition of
autographing yearbooks is pretty much the same. We are so proud of you. You did it!


